
Get your drug on (sale)!

PRESCRIPTION
SAVINGS

Disclosures: Pharmacy discounts are NOT insurance, and are not intended as a substitute for insurance. The dscount 
is only available at participating pharmacies. Administrator: New Benefits, Ltd., PO Box 671309, Dallas, TX 75367, 855.647.6762. Not available in VT.   
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Krystal from TX

With insurance, my monthly prescription was $88, but with 
freshbenies, it’s only $48. The first time I used my freshbenies 
card, the pharmacist was skeptical and assured me that 
nothing was going to be cheaper than using my insurance. I 
asked her to run my freshbenies card anyway and when the 
total came out $40 cheaper, she was so impressed she asked 
me how you get freshbenies!

Your freshbenies prescription discount gives  
you savings of 10% to 85% on most prescriptions  
— on average our members save 46%! This  
discount is great for drugs that are expensive  
or not covered by insurance.

Not sure if  there’s a discount on your drug?  
Here are some tips: 

1   Get a price quote! To find the biggest savings, use  
your member portal or app to get a price for your drug/dosage at  
participating pharmacies in your area. Prices can vary from pharmacy  
to pharmacy, so check first!

2   Try it! Try it! Just flash your card or app at the pharmacy (there are 60,000  
of them). The pharmacist will calculate any discounts and you pay the lower price.

3   Ask! Call our Member Services at 1.855.647.6762 – we’re here to help.

46%
average 
savings

Login at www.freshbenies.com or download the freshbenies app



Q&A About Prescription Discounts
Q:  What can I expect to save?
Answer: Prices vary on prescription drugs, 
so it’s hard to estimate specific dollar savings. 
However, you can save 10% to 85% on acute  
care medications and 46% on average. It’s always 
worth checking! 

Q:  Can I use this discount in 
addition to my insurance or  
to reduce my co-pay?
Answer: No, freshbenies can’t be used in 
conjunction with other discount or insurance 
cards.

Q:  What if  I have already have 
prescription coverage under  
my health insurance?
Answer: Present your freshbenies card or app 
AND your insurance card — the pharmacist will 
determine which card offers the most savings. 
You can also save on medications your insurance 
does not cover.

Q:  Do I get a discount on every 
single drug when I use my card? 
Answer: No. Drug stores determine their  
own pricing structures. Due to large discounts 
from manufacturers, some drugs may already  
be priced at or below our discounted price.  
For instance, there won’t be a discount on  
“$5 generic” drugs. And, most pharmacies 
use long-term, maintenance or high-profile 
medications (Prozac, Zantac, Premarin, etc.) as 
“loss leaders” and price these drugs at or below 
cost. That doesn’t mean there aren’t substantial 
savings to be had on other medications, so it’s 
always good to check. 

Q:  Is there a limit to the number  
of  times I can use the discount? 
Answer:  No.

Q:  What are the most popular 
prescriptions? 
Answer:  

Questions? Just call Member Services at 1.855.647.6762
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Login at www.freshbenies.com or download the freshbenies app


